
Championship show LCGB, 03.06.2018. 

Bitches. 

Veteran bitch. (5, 4 abs.) 

CH Jocolda Chie Mihara. 101. 

Almost 9 years old. 71,5 cm at the shoulder. Well build, sound lady with very good bone and good 

top line. Lovely "old fashioned" head with middle brown eyes of good shape, shady mask, good ear 

set and scissor bite. Strong back with good lay of shoulder, very well angulated in front and rear, 

therefore sound mover both from the side as going up and down the corner. Long, well carried tale 

standing and moving. Long sand colored, strait coat. Friendly and open. Handled with love and 

patience. She is in really good condition today, enjoys being in the ring and is an excellent leonberger 

all over. A grand old lady to be proud of! 

Minor puppy. (4,0 abs.) 

1.  Amathus one special lady. (88). 

6 months old harmonious puppy with already good top line. Lovely head with high black mask, good 

stop, brown eyes of correct shape and high set, correct ears. Scissor bite. Already good chest and 

strong back. For a puppy good angulations in front and rear. Good bone. Nice cat feet. Long tail, well 

carried standing and moving. Thick middle long red-blond coat with nice feathering. Very promising, 

friendly lady, but not everybody's darling. 

 2. Amathus especially for you Jocolda. (73 

Litter sister to nr. 88 and very much alike at the moment. She is very harmonious all over. Lovely 

head with dark brown eyes of good shape, good stop, good ear set and scissor bite. Already deep 

chest, well sprung ribs and strong back. Good bone. Very well angulated in front and rear. Cat feet. 

Tail long, bushy and well carried standing and moving. Sound mover. Thick red-brown coat. Very 

promising friendly lady, sure of herself and in good harmony with her owner. 

3. Clydebrae Rhanenys. (53) 

7,5 months. Already tall bitch with medium strong bone and good top line. Head with lovely black 

mask, brown round eyes and good ear set. Scissor bite. Strong back. Angulations are good in the rear 

but straight in shoulder, this mirrors in the movement which is balanced in the rear but rather 

peddling in the front. Nice feet. Very long tail which is carried low standing and moving. Her dark red 

coat with many black tips does not know which way to grow at the moment, but this will come in 

time. Very promising, friendly puppy who needs her time to grow up.  

Reserve. Debbollinby Miss Marvel. (25) 

8,5 months. Well build puppy, but still lacks substance overall. She has a narrow head with middle 

brown eyes of correct shape, good stop, black mask and correct ears which are carried a bit low. 

Scissor bite. Strong back. Rather straight in the front but very well angulated in the rear. Easy mover. 

Long tail which is carried well standing and running. Rather short coat and not yet much feathering. A 

promising puppy who is friendly, but at the moment a bit uncertain. 

Puppy bitch. (2.0 abs.) 



1. Jantonely um die Ecke. (105) 

Almost 10 months. Good overall impression. Nice head with sweet expression, dark eyes which are a 

bit too round for my taste, black mask, good muzzle and scissor bite. Strong, broad back. Medium 

bone. Angulations in front and rear correct, good mover up and down and from the side. Long tail 

which is carried well. Lovely long lion yellow coat and good feathering. Very good, friendly puppy 

with a bright future in the show ring. 

2. Cleon Lady Pinkel Boogie. (106) 

9 months. Already large, harmonious young lady. Elegant head with dark eyes which are a bit round, 

lovely high black mask and good muzzle. Scissor bite. Strong back. Already very good depth of chest. 

Angulations very good in the rear but rather strait in the front. Sound mover with good drive but 

maybe because of the heat today she shows rather weak pasterns and is paddling. Good coat with a 

lovely red-brown color, the feathering is coming along nicely. Very good, very friendly puppy that 

hopefully will keep up showing. 

Junior bitch. (6.0 abs.) 

1. Lionscourt Ho'ahana. (51) 

69 cm. 13,5 months old sound young lady. Lovely head with sweet expression, medium brown eyes 

and a mask that could be more black overall. Scissor bite. Strong long back which gives her a good 

topline. Good lay of shoulder. Deep breast. Medium strong bone with very good angulations in the 

front, moderate in the rear. Correct length of tail. Lion yellow, sleek coat of very good length. Strong 

mover with the advantage of her long back, which gives a flashy impression. Excellent young bitch 

which I hope will be shown when she is mature. 

2. Debbollinby Mini Kruz avec Shaleodust. (38) 

69 cm. 13 month overall harmonious lady. Good shape of head with middle brown eyes, lovely mask,  

well set and carried ears. Scissor bite. Strong back and good spring of ribs. Angulations correct both 

front and rear. Shows the desired cat feet. Very long tail. Good feathering. Sound mover. Excellent 

bitch who, despite her young age, shows very good quality in exterior and behaves friendly and 

secure in the ring. 

3. Lionscourt Heavenly Hana. (83) 

70 cm. 13,5 months old harmonious young lady. Serene head with round dark eyes, lovely high black 

mask with well carried and good shaped ears.  Complete scissor bite. Strong back which good top 

line. At the moment a bit overbuild, due to age. Deep breast, good forechest. Angulations rather 

moderate in front, very well in the rear. Lovely sound mover, covers her ground easily. Hopefully in 

time her tendons will tighten in the front. Tail well placed and carried which completes the image 

when she moves. Very smart to leave most of her coat at home and is shown in Miami Beach 

costume today. Excellent young bitch who behaves very friendly in the ring and shows lots of 

qualities which will only get better when she matures. 

Reserve. Jantonely Spellbinder. (69) 

68 cm. 16 months old lady who on first impression works rather compact. Head with broad skull, 

short muzzle, middle brown eyes and good earset. Scissor bite. Strong, broad back, already good 

forechest, front legs a bit short for my taste. Angulations are moderate in front, very good in rear. 



Easy mover although rather narrow behind. Very nice redbrown, sleek coat. Behaves open en 

friendly in the ring. Overall a very good leonberger lady, who needs to mature. 

VHC. Condalf Well Gell with Saljay.(74.) 

66 cm. 12 months old harmonious young lady. Lovely feminine head with middle brown eyes, good 

ear set and very good mask. Scissor bite. Strong back, deep chest. Angulations front and rear correct. 

Good lay of shoulder. Good spring of ribs. Tail just long enough. Easy mover who carries her tail as it 

should be to finish the picture. Good feathering. Behaves very friendly in the ring. Very good Leo lady 

who is between serviette and table cloth at the moment and will do well in the show ring when 

growing out of this stage. 

Leohayes Rogue One. (72). 

73 cm. 14 months old lady. Very nice elegant head with dark eyes, very good mask and good ear set. 

Scissor bite. She is very harmonious although at the moment she looks a bit short in the back for her 

height. Strong top line with good croup. Narrow in front but I think she will fill out when maturing. 

Bone medium. Angulations very good in the rear, a bit straight in the front where she has weak 

pasterns at the moment. Strong mover, covers her ground with ease. Long tail. Red-blond sleek coat 

of good length. She behaves very friendly in the ring. Due to her age I think she is a good leonberger 

who needs much more time to grow into her final body shape. Be patient, her time will come. 

Yearling Bitch. (6.3 abs.). 

1. Jantonely Rio Passinho. (93) 

73 cm. 21 months old harmonious lady. Lovely "old-fashioned" head with dark eyes of good shape, 

good mask and correct earset. Level bite. For her age already very well developed body, strong back, 

deep chest and very good forechest. Very heavy bone. Lovely long red-blond coat. Tail correct 

standing and moving. Sound mover, everything is in balance. She behaves very friendly and confident 

in the ring. An excellent leonberger lady who has a bright future in the show ring. A credit to her 

owner and her breeder. 

2. Alfross Kapakira Kofel. (43). 

76 cm. 20 months old exceptionally large, harmonious lady with very good top line. She has a 

beautiful head with dark eyes and very good black mask. Ears are of correct size and carried well. 

Scissor bite.  Very strong back. A bit narrow in front, due to age but that will come. Rather steep 

shoulder, angulations in the rear are very good. She is a strong, sound mover. Tail of good length, 

carried a bit high when moving. Behaves friendly in the ring. Considering her age and her size she is 

an excellent leonberger, who will need a bit more time to mature and has everything to look forward 

to a bright future in the show ring. 

3. Leorus Unforgettable.  (99) 

68 cm. 23,5 months old harmonious lady. Nice head with light brown eyes, good mask and correct 

earset. Scissor bite. Strong back, already well pronounces forechest. I would like longer front legs, 

now optical she works rather compact. Angulations could be better in front, correct in the rear. Nice 

cat feet. Lovely long, bushy tail. Sound mover who covers her ground easily. Behaves very friendly in 

the ring. A very good leonberger lady, who is already very much in her adult shape.  



Reserve. Mystic Charm Ginger Heaven for Benellieson. (28) 

71 cm. 18,5 months old well build lady who needs to fill out. Correct head with middle brown eyes 

that are a bit red and open, maybe the heat got to her. Good mask, ears well set and carried. Strong 

back and already good forechest. Bone could be stronger. Angulations in front and rear correct. Feet 

a bit long. Tail carried well standing and moving. Moves well but with a rolling back and rather loose 

in front. A very good leonberger lady who is very friendly in the ring and needs a bit more time to 

stabilize. 

VHC. Brynarian Ballikissangel. (97) 

67 cm. 18 months old lady that is in the full process of growing. She has a lovely head with middle 

brown eyes, mask could be more high, very well carried ears. Strong back, rather steep in the 

shoulder and correct angulations in the rear. Still a bit weak in front pasterns. Medium bone. Has to 

have a look at Pamela Anderson and grow a bit more forechest in time. She is a sound mover and 

covers her ground easy to the corner and from the side. Excellent tail carriage standing and moving.  

Lion yellow coat of good texture which has to grow a bit longer. All in all a very good leo lady who 

behaves very friendly in the ring. She appears to be very young for her age and is very busy growing 

from an clumsy duckling into a lovely swan. Her time will come! 

Sulandi a dream come true. (102) 

64 cm. 21 months old leonberger lady. Good head with middle brown eyes, correct mask with the 

first beginnings of grey and rather short muzzle which gives her a rather grim look. Correct stop. Ears 

of good size and well placed but she folds them back a bit. Complete scissor bite. Strong back which 

could be longer, deep chest. Very short front legs. Bone medium strong. Angulations in the rear could 

be better but good in front. Good mover, both to the corner and from the side. Nice red brown coat 

with black tips. She is a good leonberger lady who is not really sure she feels fine in the ring. But she 

is young and hopefully will enjoy it more when she matures. 

Novice bitch. (1.0 abs.) 

1. Alfross Kapuko Lunaeclipse (44) 

72 cm. 2,5 years old, very harmonious lady. Very elegant head with middle brown eyes, good mask, 

very good muzzle and good earset. Scissor bite. Strong, long back. Very well angulated in front and 

rear. Cat feet. Sound mover who covers her ground easy and balanced. Lovely tail which she carries 

well standing and moving. Very good looking sleek red brown coat. An excellent leonberger lady who 

presents herself friendly and confident. 

 

Graduate bitch. (1.0 abs.) 

1. Rossnick Xpialidicious. 

71 cm. Three years old harmonious lady. Very nice head with broad skull, dark brown eyes, broken 

mask and good earset. Scissor bite. Strong back which could be a bit longer. Rather steep in shoulder 

and could have more angulations in the rear. But because angulations in front and rear are equal her 

movement is sound, both from the side as going up and down the corner. Tail is a bit short. 

Feathering already very good. Lovely red brown coat with black tips. An excellent leonberger who 

presents herself friendly and confident  in the ring. 



Post Graduate bitch. (3.0) 

1. Debbollinby Shining Light. (4) 

65 cm. 2 years old leonberger lady who would rather be somewhere else at the moment. Female 

head with light brown eyes, broken mask and good ears which she unfortunately folds backwards. 

Scissor bite. Short, strong back. Angulations in front and rear could be better. Nice cat feet. Her tails 

is long enough but she hides it between her legs. Good mover both going up and down to the corner 

as from the side. Red-blond sleek coat of good length. A good leonberger, who was friendly to me 

but did not like it in the ring today. 

2. Didleo Europa Star. (91) 

68 cm. Two years old leonberger lady who left her coat at home. She has a nice head with dark 

brown eyes, broken mask and correct earset. Scissor bite. Her back is long and could be stronger.        

I would like her angulations more pronounced, but nevertheless she is good mover and covers her 

ground easily. She has a tail with the ideal length and carries is correct standing and moving. Leaving 

most of her red coat at home is rather practical in this weather but a pity in the show ring. A good 

leonberger lady who is friendly, but not really sure of herself. 

3. I'm Mousie van het Leonhuuske. (95.) 

71 cm. 4 years old very heavy lady which at first sight I thought would win this class with ease. 

Good head with dark eyes, very good mask and well set ears. Scissor bite. Strong, broad back. She 

has exceptionally strong bone with correct angulations in front and rear. Nice cat feet. Her lovely 

long coat is a mix of grey and lion yellow. Feathering is super: thick, long and very well groomed. 

Than the deception for the owner and for me: although we tried three times she kept limping. Really 

a pity because she shows so many qualities we need in the breed. She presented herself very friendly 

and confident in the ring. Hopefully the limping was just a temporary thing and she will keep up 

showing. 

Limit Bitch. (6.3 abs.) 

1. Angel Kingdom Cake Caramel Ekkor Shaleodust. 

73 cm. Nearly three years old very typical leonberger lady. Typical head with middle brown eyes, 

elegant stop and correct earset. Tight scissor bite. Very good top line with strong back and correct 

croup. Deep chest. Coat of good quality, red-blond. Tail long enough and carried well standing and 

moving. Angulations front and rear very good which she shows when moving around the ring:  fluent, 

sound and full of energy. This is what we love to see in our leonbergers! She is an excellent 

leonberger lady, harmonious all over, who presents herself friendly and calm in the ring. 

2.  Yakira vom Jerichower Land. (45) 

71 cm. Almost 5 years old harmonious leonberger lady. Correct head with kind expression, very good 

mask, middle brown eyes, correct stop and well set and carried ears. Very good topline with strong 

back. Very good lay of shoulder, deep chest. Very good bone all over. Angulations very good in front 

and rear. Tail of good length and carried well when moving. Sound mover, which would be even 

better if she lost a little bit of weight, now her back is rolling a bit too much for my taste. She 

presents herself very friendly and sure of herself in the ring and is an excellent leonberger all over. 



3. Debbollinby Angel Dust. (2) 

70 cm.  20 months old lady who is not finished yet. Elegant head with light brown eyes of which one 

is tearing, broken mask, correct stop and good earset. Already good top line with strong back. She 

obviously still needs much more time to mature but has very good bone and correct angulations in 

front, medium in the rear. Tail of good length, carried well standing and moving. Moves with long 

strides, still a bit narrow front and rear but that will come with growing up. She is a very good 

leonberger lady who presents herself very friendly in the ring. 

Open bitch. (9,3 abs.) 

1: Brynarian Mauna Loa. (12) 

75 cm. Almost 7 years old stunning leonberger lady. Head with very dark brown eyes, excellent 

muzzle, black mask and lovely earset which gives her the typical soft leo expression. Scissor bite. 

Strong back and excellent spring of ribs. Angulations very good both in front en rear. She has very 

heavy bone all over. Sound mover, covers her ground easily. Tail of good length, which is carried well 

both standing and moving. She has a thick, sleek red coat without black tips. An excellent, very 

typical, harmonious leonberger lady that stands out and is a credit to the breed. She was one of my 

favorites for the ticket but unfortunately at the end the heat got to her and this showed in her 

movement. Nevertheless she can represent our breed with pride, also on the continent. 

2: Namupalan Princess Tiana. (67) 

68 cm. 5 years old very typical leonberger lady. Very nice head with dark brown eyes, lovely black 

mask, good muzzle and good earset. Scissor bite. Good top line, strong back and good spring of ribs. 

Angulations very good in front and rear. Tail of good length, which she carries very good both 

standing and moving. She is a strong mover, covers her ground with ease. Coat a warm chestnut red 

with black tips. She is an excellent leonberger lady of the so desired, but almost lost, "old-fashioned' 

type who shows herself confident and very friendly in the ring. 

3: Ch. Loveliens Nukva of Norris. (104) 

75 cm. 5 years old lady who shows the desired type and size. Good proportioned head with middle 

brown eyes who unfortunately are very open and red today, very good muzzle, lips rather open and 

drooling. Maybe the weather played her parts? Ears are of good size and carried well. Scissor bite. 

Strong back and super top line. Very heavy bone all over. Angulations very good both in front and in 

rear. Tail of good length which is carried well standing and moving. Moving sound and easy around 

the ring. An excellent leonberger lady who presents herself very friendly and sure of herself. If it had 

not been for the open eyes and the drooling she could have won this class as she was one of my 

favorites when she entered the ring. Next time better. 

Reserve: Ch. Lionscourt Gaia. (82) 

70 cm. Three years old lady of lovely type and color.  Typical head with middle brown eyes of good 

shape, correct stop and good muzzle. Lovely earset which gives her the desired feminine leo-

expression. Scissor bite. Super top line, strong back with good croup. Angulations very good in the 

front, good in the rear. Tail of good length which she carries well both standing and moving. Really 

sound mover who covers her ground with ease and grace. She presents herself friendly and confident 

in the ring. An excellent leonberger lady, who unfortunately left most of her coat at home, who can 

absolutely compete with most champions in U.K and on the continent.  



VHC: Dacfolke Evita. (80) 

67 cm. Almost 7 years old harmonious lady. Typical head with dark brown eyes, mask good but a bit 

shady, correct muzzle and good earset, although she folds them a bit backwards today. Scissor bite. 

She has a strong back and good top line. Good lay of shoulder. Angulations very good in front but 

could be better in rear. Nice cat feet. Strong bone. Very good tail which is carried well, both standing 

and moving. Excellent mover who covers her ground easy and gracious. An excellent leonberger lady 

who presents herself very friendly in the ring. 

Ch. Leorus Baby Love for Kalizmar. (69) 

69 cm. 4 years old harmonious lady with an elegant, feminine head. Middle brown eyes, strong 

muzzle, tight lips, ears placed and carried very well. Her strong back could be a bit longer. Strong 

bone. Angulations correct in front, very good in the rear. Very nice cat feet. Coat of lovely red color 

and good quality, but most of it is left at home. Tail of good length which is carried as it should be, 

both standing and moving. She is a strong, sound mover who covers her ground with ease and grace. 

She presents herself very friendly and with good spirits in the ring. 

An excellent leonberger lady who certainly deserves her champion title, but who I could not place 

today due to the fact she is out of coat while her competitors still had theirs on. 

 

 

 


